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POWDER

Absolutely-Pure

No Alum?No Phosphate

S. P. C. A. Notes
A telephone call came to a well-

known fruit and produce company the

other day that Is puzzling: them and

the Harrisburg S. P. C. A. The mes-
sage was that unless the company

blanketed Its horses by afternoon the

6. P. C. A. would prosecute them. At
once the Society Headquarters was
called up for an explanation. None
could be given. No one had called
from the office, nor had the agent nor
any of the members given any such
notice. The company finally decided
It was a piece of petty spite work,
cloaking itself in legitimate guise.

The company?which takes good
care of its horses ?was appeased but
the S. P. C. A. was not. Theirs is not
an underhand, anonymous way of do-
ing business. When there is com-
plaint of cruelty to be made it is made
openly?nor does a threat come first.
The invariable rule of the society is
to try every other means of achieving
humane treatment of animals before
going to law. Any other impression
hurts the Influence of a society which
Is an acknowledged power for good

in this community and in neighboring
counties.

The Worcester S. P. C. A. last win-
ter did a splendid work In bird protec-
tion that Harrisburgers might well
copy. Boy Scouts distributed bird
food in the outskirts of the city aa

far as ten miles, also placed grain in
the bird houses which the society has
set up in different sections. Many
hundreds of pounds of grain were
given free by the merchants, who
were tendered a vote of thanks for
their hearty co-operation with the
humane work.

A practical winter work of S. P. C.
A. in different cities where the win-
ters are severe is to station watchers
at the foot of steep and slippery grades
to warn drivers. In many instances
the roads, where particularly bad,
were sanded, and in certain very dan-
gerous spots the watchers were lo-
cated at a point where teams could be
directed to safer side streets. Har-
risburg's many miles of paved streets
become very slippery in icy weather
and householders can do a splendid
anticruelty work if they report dan-
gerous spots to the S. P. C. A.

RAIN TRANSFERS
SALONIKI CAMP

INTO MUDHOLE
i

Wet Season Makes Things Un-
pleasant For British Ex-

peditionary Force

PICTURESQUE OLD TOWN

Soldiers of Many Nationalities
Rub Elbows in Parked

Little Streets

Saloniki, Greece. Dec. 9 (corre- i
spondence of tne Associated Press). ?

The camp of the British Mediter-
ranean expeditionary force lies to the
west of Saloniki?or Thesaloniki, as
the Greeks have it?among the rolling

foothills of Mount Kortchou. Al-
though a very considerable force has
already left for Dolran, on the Serb-
Bulgarian frontier, there are still some
11,000 men gathered in the camp.

The first lot of British troops landed
in Greece were Irish, as the command-
ing officer, General Sir Bryan Mahan,
is Irish. They were what was left of
the Irish division sent out to Gallipoli,
whence they came on to Saloniki. But,
as the general told the Associated
Press: "They are not as Irish as they

were." "Not," he added, "that they
are any less Irish?only there are
fewer of them." For a great many
were killed, wounded and taken pris-
oner in Gallipoli, and have been re-
placed by what material was at hand.

Whatever they are, they are beyond
any doubt content to leave Gallipoli.
The climate of Saloniki is nothing to
boast of at this season. It rains every
day. The rough, badly paved streets
are muddy and *full of chuck holes.
The roads?such as they are?are
knee-deep in mud. Flour is scarce
and the food Is bad and dear. The
price of everything has gone up three
times since the arrival of the foreign
troops. A British sovereign, for the
first time in its life in a bankrupt
country like Greece, is worth less than
its face value in local money. While
French is fairly current as a language,
English is not spoken at all. Yet
despite all of these mateiai drawbacks,
the British Tommy in his camp out-
side Saloniki is so delighted to escape
the heat, the flies, the unslaked thirst
and the stenches of Gallipoli that he
finds Macedonia a sort of paradise by
comparison.

Through Tdrkish Quarter
The road from the harbor to his

camp lies through the old Turkish
Quarter of the town, at a steep angle
up narrow, winding streets. From
almost every house hangs a projecting
second story in which the latticed win-
dows of the haremlik do not always
conceal the eager, curious, unveiled |
faces of Turkish women watching the
passage to and fro of so many strange
soldiers. Shops open their whole
fronts direct onto the street. The
shoemaker or tinsmith sits, cross-
legged, at his work in what would be
the show window. The camp-bound
Tommy, like everyone else, is forced
to bargain for his purchases from the
sidewalk ?a proceeding which does not
Improve the already badly jumbled
traffic arrangements. At the bakeries
there is always a mob of clamoring
humanity, struggling for the chance
to buy the round, fiat loaves of black
bread, made with fourth-grade flou:
the only flour available?of which
there is never enough to supply the
current daily needs of the inhabitants
of Saloniki, the refugees and the Greek
army. The foreigners bring their own
food with them: if they did not they
would run serious risks of starvation.

Kasy to Get I.ost
At every cross road the returning

Tommy loses himself in a dense crowd
of Greek soldiers, so slight in compari-
son with the stocky, deep-chested
French, so diminutive in comparison
with the tall, wiry British. The Greeks
seem to be gathered just where the
foreign soldiers must pass in going to
and from camp. Whether the purpose
be to give the Greeks an object lesson
in soldierly bearing or to impress the
allies with the number of Greeks, is
not clear. Greek army packmules
choke the way at every turn. The
streets are scarcely passable. The
noise, the confusion, tl a mixture of
half a dozen strangers?all of this in
contrast to the silence and the patter-
ing of the wind-blown sand in the
desert land of Gallipoli enchants the
British Tommy. He is as one intoxi-
cated with a revelation that there is
still normal life in the world.

Finally the way to the camp leaves

| An Inside Bath
Makes You Look

and Feel Fresh |
Say* a glass of hot water with I

phosphate before breakfast
kseps Illness away.

| This excellent, common-sens*
health measure being

adopted by millions.

Physicians the world over recom-
mend the Inside bath, claiming this is
of vastly more importance than out-
side cleanliness, because the skin
pores do not absorb Impurities into
the blood, causing illhealth, while the
pores in the ten yards of bowels do.

Men and women are urged to drink
each morning, before breakfast a
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in It, as a
harmless means of helping to wash
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, poisons, sour bile and tox-
ins; thus cleansing, sweetening andpurifying the entire alimentary canal
before putting more food into the
stomach.

Just as soap and hot water cleanse
and freshen the skin, so hot water ana
limestone phosphate act on the ellm-
lnatlve organs.

Those who wake up with bad
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste or
have a dull aching head, sallow com-
plexion, acid Htomach: others who are
subject to bilious attacks or consti-
pation, should obtain a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate at the
drug store. This will cost very littlebut is sufficient to demonstrate the
value of Inside bathing. Those who
continue it each morning are assured
of pronounced results, both In regard
to health and appearance. Adver-
tisement.

H_ QUALITY SHOES £3

SHOES
"EVASHION demands high cut boots to go with

the extremely short skirts that are to be worn
this winter. We have two new ones in button
and lace that would make the best kind of a
Christmas gift. Prices, $5 and $6.

This is the place to buy your Holiday Hosiery
? of the better kind, in all colors to match gowns.

A gift of our hose willplease her. We put them
in attractive gift boxes.

Men's House Slippers are here. Not the stiff,
shoddy sort, but soft, flexible ones that feel right

$1.50 to .$2.50

CREGO
Ajirntfor Kdwin C'lanp

and Stetson Sliocs for Men

15 N. Third Street

QUALITY SHOES

OPTICAL GOODS
For Xmas Gifts

v/A Lorgnetsand Lorgnons
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 to $28.50

/ Telescopes from $2.50 to $25.00
J Field Glasses, $5.00 to $25.00 Sf ®

'

£ Magnifiers, 25< to $15.00
V Clinical Thermometers, in cases,

perfect readings, SI.OO, $2.00, I il all I
$3.00 and up.

jqipn ces fr om to $5.00
What will make a more acceptable present for father, mother, brother

or lister than a new pair of our

Screwless Eyeglass Mountings
with toric lenses. Ifthe springs should ever break we replace them free?-
they don't break like they do in other mountings.

Aluminum Eyeglass arid Spectacle Cases, 30c to $2.00. Silver cases,
$2.00 to 912.50. Gold Plated and Filled Cases, SB.OO to 916.50.

Kryptock Invisible Lenses, SIO.OO and $12.00 per pair.
Solid one-piece bi-focals, the imitation of the above, $2.50 to $3.00

per lense. We don't recommend these; some others do.
Other lenses as low as 75c.
The Little Gem ear phone?the wonder of the age?was awarded first

prize at the Pan-American Exposition, Ban Francisco, in competition with
the highest priced and larger instruments of American and foreign make.
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Two Exquisite Walthaui Models

The Waltham Opera Watch The Waltham Wrist Watch
t Is Very Thin, Wonderfully Accurate With Dißappeßrin * Eye '

and Not Expensive. Th« wrist watch Is sweeping the country. There wu *

time when wrist watches were hardly worn by people In thi»
Everybody U*. . UUn I. 1. ? U, W.?- STS'Sff

snce, It rest* BO lightlyIn the pocket and it gives the owner everybody Is wearing them, sportsmen, soldiers, aviators, so-
such an air of good breeding. clety and business women?everybody In fact.

Waltham wrist watches have always been favorites on
Perhaps ywu have heard that thin watohes do not keep account of their wonderful accuracy. But now they offer the

good time. This Is perfectly true of most thin watches. But added advantago of the disappearing eye, an Invention by

ALL Waltham models keep good Hm. and this Opera watch is which the watch can be worn either with a bracelet or as an

no axcantlon In «nit« of it*dim wafer iik.umouun. <\u2666 4.
ordinary watch without any suggestion of the bracelet watch,no exception, in spite of Its slim wafer-like appearance, it la When it is worn without the bracelet, the little eyelet at thea precise timekeeper and will give you perfect satisfaction bottom disappears, and you never would know that It had

for many years. been used as a wrist v tch.
This new feature is both practical and novel. It is a.

This watch makes a splendid Christmas present and at- j unique Christmas gift because it is absolutely new and
tracts much attention everywhere It Is seen. Pleaee come In i awakens a great deal of Interest. And being a Waltham, it
and look at It. You will be under no obligation to buy. ! fuli?r S»*?JXteed. °wr Waltham Wrist Watches range

I from $lO up.
WHITE, OOLD OB SHjVEB DIALS j BILVEB OB GOLD DIAL

A complete line of Waltham Watches for railroad employes, including the celebrated Vanguard 19.
21-23 Jewels and Orescent Street 18-21 Jewels in solid gold or gold filled cases to suit your fancy.

Oome in and see our wonderful display of Waltham Watches of all different grades. Also of Waltham
Automobile Olooka. Either will make a useful Xmaß present for "hubby," brother or friend.

H. C. CLASTER
GEMS?JEWELS?SILVERWARE

302 Market Street
y

How President
Marriage Lic J

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
I, Irwin H. Hoover, applicant for the issuance of a marriage license ;

to the persons named herein, do solemnly swear (affirm) that the
answers to the following Interrogations are true to the best of my i
knowledge and belief. So help me, God.

Male Female
Name?Woodrow Wilson. Name ?Edith Boiling Gait.
Age?69. Age?43.
Color?White. . Color?White.
Relationship?None. Relationship?None.
Former Marriages?One; deceased. Former Marriages?One; deceased.

(witness) Irwin H. Hoover.
Submitted and sworn to before me this sixteenth day of December,

1915. John R. Young, Clerk.
To Herbert Scott Smith, authorized to celebrate marriages in the

District of Columbia, greeting: You are hereby authorized to celebrate i
the rites of marriage between

Woodrow Wilson of Washington, D. C., and
Edith Boiling Gait of Washington, D. C.

You are commanded to make return of the same to the clerk of tlje
Supreme Court of said district within ten days, and a penalty of fifty
dollars (SSO) for default therein.

Witnesseth my hand and seal of said court this sixteenth day of
December, Anno Domino, 1915. John R. Young, Clerk.

' / !
I

the practical method of procedure Is
for General Serrall to suggest to Gen-
eral Sir Bryan Mahan a certain move-
ment In co-operation with his own

movements. The suggestion Is prompt-
ly taken In the best of part, and both
armies move together like well regur
lated clockwork.

I

if OUR GREAT XMAS OFFER
COMMENCING SATURDAY

Large Double Roaster, same as cut,
and One Pound Baking C/"|
Powder for uUC

! EXTRA SPECIAL lB Bars XXX
Laundry Soap and Child

\ Story Book for OU C
Rrincr TkU fnnnnii FREE DEMONSTRATION?OROtIND SWEETDrmg mis coupon COCOA? SATURDAY

QUALITY FIRST STORE

The Big Tea Store GRAND UNION TEA CO.
*\u25a0 ' If08 N. SECOND ST. Bell Phone IS6R.

. ;
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Useful s Pretty Gifts
?at?

FORNEY'S NEW DRUG STORE
Fine Xmas Candies PERFUMES

Beautifully Boxed The best Amer-

4TT,a
nnrivalßrt lcan and Import- M"The unrivaiea 0d Perflimeßt i n n

Bryn-Mawr bulk and In fan- El
Chocolates

cy packMrc °-

?ad 25c to
Assorted 55.00 \i^?|
Mixtures ___??« ??

? ,b. .o»«. Knickerbockerßath
JANSON DANDIES Sprays
l-lb. and 21b. boxes

? $1.35 up to $5.50
Seneca Cameras

Reaj Gift for Parisian Ivory
Boys, Girls and A L«r*e and Complete Ltu

"Grown-ups."
jjea vy white

good pictures with Manicure Seta

We are headquarters for Seneca I ''fry SCtB
mCameras?all sizes and prices from Comfin i|H^^^S6ill!

SI.OO up
See the new Folding "Seneca"? Hair Recelr-

conceded to be the finest folding" '
camera In the market.

Comtl.
Brush and Mirror Seta. etc,

?????????? At very low price*.

cigar GIFTS sick Room Supplies
Don't (forget the sick In making

25, 50 and your Xmas lists. We are head- B

100 quarters for sick room supplies.

ln Xmas Boxes 91.00 up

' IMiore "Non-Leakab.e Fountain Pen" 01 , ln
Makes an Ideal Gift?All S zes and S'y es 0 \u25a0 U M

»

FORNEY'S NEW DRUG STORE
31 North Second Street

Goods Delivered Free Anywhere ln the City

the town between the high walls of
twin burial grounds?one Jewish, the
other Greek. A little farther on Is the

old TurKish cemetery. But the Turks

are no longer masters of Macedonia.
The headstones of their graves are
scattered and broken; the graves
themselves no longer marked. The

i cemetery has become the corral of
hundreds of Greek army mules ?the
dusty, unwatered cypresses shade the
mule drivers rather than the tombs of
the Mussulman dead, their faces
toward the East. Close by a long
series of barracks built of brick shel-
ters tens of thousands of refugees from
Macedonia and Thrace and from Ser-
bia. the derelicts of war.

The road in the open country be-
comes an incredible succession of mud-
holes along which swing columns of
broad-shouldered, blue-clad French-
men making their way to their own
camp lying to the south of the British
compound. Trains of supply wagons,
officers' automobiles, motor trucks, or
"lorries," as the English call them,
force Tommies and "poilus" alike into
the soggy .fields. Two huge tractors
draw each a gray-painted French
4-inch long-range gun, on whose muz-
zles are painted their names. One is
"Boche Chaser," the other is "Death
Spltter."

Along the road hundreds of itinerant
vendors of everything portable set up
improvised stands in the fields.
Neckties, hot chestnuts, suspenders,
writing paper, raw shrimps, socks,
sweetmeats, fortunes told, photographs
taken?and bang! goes Tommy's pay.
Enterprising Semitic merchants have
even Installed barrels of beer in the
fields as stations of refuge for the
thirsty soldier too long on the way.
Beggars, of course?cripples, little
girls in tattered, hollow-cheeked mis-
ery, the old of every race and kind.

Finally the tent city asppears, seem-
ing to cover unending acres of hill-
tops. The road ana a stream separate
the French from the British. Along
the stream the British Tommies kneel,
washing their clothes against the rocks
as any French washwoman might.
Where the stream trickles over a live-
foot rock, making a meager waterfall,
a number of men. stark In the chill
air, are bathing. Halfway up a slope
a squad of signal men are doing drill.
The flapping of their flugs In the sharp
wind can be heard In the valley like a
volley of far-away rifle shots. Below
them a company Is lined up for inspec-
tion. each man's roll spread out on
the grass while the sergeant goes
through the equipment to see that all
Is there. For the Greeks say that
thirsty Tommy sometimes parts with
his water bottle or his extra pair of
shoes in return for refreshments.

To Keep "Fit"
Against the sky on the hilltop a

squad of men are going through the
: exercises--"to the beggars fit."
11 ha officer savs. Down a valley be-

? !

tween two knolls swings a company i
returning from route march. They
might be at Aldershot. They turn out
to pass a hollow where half a dozen
men are cursing earnestly over the'
vagaries of four sheet Iron boxes cun- 1
r.ingly put together in a compact isquare to form a very successful stove,
whence comes the smell of roasting
mutton. Near. at hand, before the
butcher's tent, a line of new-killed j
hogs hung up by the heels are drip- iping still.

From time to time smart officers, j
with red tabs on their ccrtlars to indi-
cate that they belong to the staff,
plunge over the edge of a miniature
cllft toward the camp stables. wher&
the horses are picketed In the open.
As they ride off toward the outlying
hills they pass through a cloud of
acrid smoke coming from a sort of
cairn in which the camp refuse is
burning.

Atop of one hill is a flagpole with
the flag of the Red Cross?the camp
hospital, presided over by a gray med-
ical colonel of gentle manners and an
air of wonder and bewilderment at

I finding himself so far away from Eng-
land In so strange a land. Ills balli- .
wick Is marked out by a line of stones
In rows on the hillside, as children
playing at housekeeping mark the
walls of the rooms. Within these
bounds are medical tents, hospital
tents, dispensary, operating tents?all
the paraphernalia of caring for the
sick and wounded.

Soldiers Pouring In
Oil the opposite hill are the staff

tents, with a stamp on the canvas that
shows them to be from India. If
there are not enough benches for offi-
cers and guests, someone sits on one
upturned box. The food is largely
tinned?the Greeks have scarcely :
enough to supply their own soldiers, :
much less the foreigner on their soil.

Every day more transports arrive,
pouring out their soldiers?Greek,
Fench, British. Horses, kicking help-
lessly, are lifted bodily from the en-
trails of the ship. Wagons, cannon,
ammunition cases, stores?all clutter
the quals. Silently the French slip up
the railway line to the front, scarcely
before one can realize that they have
arrived. This camp does not grow
much. But the British camp for all .

the. departures in the direction of Doi-
ran and the Bulgarian frontier is still 1
populous, the men still training?,
"keeping the beggars fit." For com- '
panies, regiments and divisions have
to be reformed, brought up to strength
by the injection of new blood.

Between the French and the British t
there is the completest working co- I
operation. The French have the pre- i
dominant force and they have taken
the major burden of the expedition. \
General Serrall is beyond question the j
ablest officer In the Balkan field on j
the side of the entente at least. While I
the British and French armies are i
wholly Independent one of the other. 1
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